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1 HI MODEL RANGESPORTS
WSOLIDA TED 
'MPANY, Ltd.
locfeage Bonds
ÿrINTEREST

THE BIG LEAGUE THE TURF, THE RIFLE, 
AQUATIC

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
iu this c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

GAMES
STOCK.

E KING. TWO DBS MID Ml Ht Hi EM 
TO m [MB'S LOST POLO HONORS

ERRORS 0) HUMS ODE 
ST. PETEOSIICTORTII NINTH

Guaranteywith every Range

J. eKvILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356.

tlneer’a Report on the irojf. 

Mo. Company will be fur-

OSH & CO; * K * 1 7 Sydney Street.
That safe feeling when the Are bell 

rings Is obtained by having a policy 
in the SUN Fire Office, the oldest fire 
office In the world. See us or write.

TILKY & FAIRWEATHER, 68 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN. Greeks Held the Lead in fifth Game of Champion
ship Series-Loose Play by Ramsey Turned the 
Tables—Heavy Milting—Score 10 to 9 at the

4P

***» m Close.
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEIon l*TJRmta. Lateor-y xSQl

Flagrant errors On the part of the 
Marathons in the ninth Inning of Sat 
urday’a baseball game in the city 
championship series, spoiled what 
would otherwise have been an excit 
ing contest, and resulted In St. Pet
ers winning their first game out of 
the five played. The score stood 9-7 in 
favor of the Marathons when St. Pet 
ers came to bat in the ninth and there 
seemed little hope of the green and 
white winning. Ramsey's unaccount
able loose plays, however, gave the 
North Eroders their chance, and three 
scoffed, winning the game.

The large crowd present were given 
lulte n shock when Ramsey's playing 
lost the game. The action of Manager 
Donald, of the Marathons, In attempt
ing to replace Ramsey by another 
player, in the last Inning, cave color 
to the suspicion that all 
nlng smooth I 

as well,

caught coming home and Clawson 
was retired at third, when Rootes 
hit to E. Mahoney. Score 9-5.

In the soc-ond half F. Dever was out 
at first, Copeland to Bradbury. Cal 
lahan reached first safely on Claw
son’s error and was safe on second 
when Rams 
throw from 
When McG 
McCormick scored. Rogers filed out 
to Copeland and F. Mahoney reached 
first safely 
of the base 
Clawson.

In the ninth lnninv. Neuhlt, Ram
sey and Copeland were all out at

/Ç—IT PAYS---------
pie pass through the City Market daily. 

A few of the.bej^AD. SPACES there are now vacated. For 
particulars

At least 5,000

DOERS \ y todropped Copeland's 
McCormick's grounder, 

owan hit. Callahan and

ijy H/Æ. & J. Y. McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princessi Phone 681.HE CITY OR SAINT JOHN IN.

•e laid In Richey stréet according 
i and specifications to be Been 
fflee of the City Engineer, Cltj

Streetr m,a For GAMPING PARTIESon a short one in front 
but E. Mahoney filed to

■,3fV Canvas Cots, 
A*iUows, etc.

là Wire Cots, 
Matresses

snders endorsed 14 
Main, Richey Str« 
ed by the Commo 
i., of Wednesday 
none will be adi 
s supplie 
certified

id to aco 
e city dj 
the lowd

it A.V/iqper for Wd 
S# will be re 
F Clerk until 1 
Sept. let, pro*, 
pled unless os 

br Me City Engineer, 
„ _ „e»ue or cash do. 
ty^Qllara win be re 
■j*any each tender. 
Fnot bind Itself to ao 
For any tender.

- AM MURDOCH,
ADAM P. MACINTYRÜfneee

How the Game Was Lost.

7
HUTcflINGS & CO.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS, 101-105 GERMAIN STREET.

X For St. Peters C. McConnick went 
down at first, Copeland to Bradbury 
J. Dever’s hit was good for thr«*e 
bases and F. Dever was safe at first 
on some wonderful Juggling bv Ram 
sey, 
filed

Bj was not run
ty. On the part of St. Pet- 
there was little jubilation 

felt over the victory and the manager 
is reported as saying that he did not 
want a game won in 

The ga 
by heavy
resulting in the large sco 
ed up. J. Dever, ot St.

LORD LONSDALE. fellDUKE OF ROXBURGHE.
and J. Dever scored, 
to Nesbtt and F. 

to second. J. McCormick hit a gr< 
er to Ramsey, who failed to hold on 
to the ball, and F. Dever's run tied, 
the score. Amid great excitement, 
McGowan hit to centre field and made 
things brighter for St. Peters. The 

already lost, and when 
throw to third. Me-

Callahan 
Dever stoleanarchist didn't get him first) to loan 

his stable of ponies to the English 
team.

As the Spanish King 
est string of polo ponies in Europe, 
the committee actually smiled. Hav
ing the caballos, all they now have to 
do is to find men capable of riding 
them, and beat the Meadowbrooks, 
to insure the return of the famed sil
verware.

When 
Hurllngh
playing for the polo championship, 
you will know that an English team, Th o
mounted on Spanish ponies, coached and obtained a *™,?1? ^ to ,the bat 

gan operations they bumped Into by two dukes, and a meifiber of the jnnlng Ramsf,v8wp ^ jhe 
the lack of first-class ponies problem. House of Lords, Is playing for Eng- t short iVft m„i ♦ ,rst on a 
Then Westminster had a hunch. It land. , w J Copeland was given , , ■ SCe°"5
might be more elegant to say he' Another light on the Meadow Malcolm e*mt a Drettv mu?Stn*n<i ,n
was blessed with a happy thought,, brooks' victory is furnished by B. VV. rtc]d Ram-av ? v centre
but whatever he had or was blessed Nlckalls of the defeated team, who went njong . fhl , nn“ Copeland 
with, he used It. and at the next said: ‘The Americans hit straighter lhe thfrd “ . «ogers missed
committee meeting announced the I than we can. In winter we hunt, and jattev reuChed flr„, i,jiUr>r«and. th<; 
arrival of a letter from Alfy Thlr-1 they play tennis. There is no better flcored A hJt b" Ifitl,„ ! ® ( PP6!811!1 
teen, in which that descendant of thfli practice ter polo driving. If they coim home but Rrai?hnrrPUfPt Ma " 
Bourbon princes allowed he’d be suf- j got within fifty yards of the goal qujci< enough , xvn .U * a* n°t
focated with pleasure (providing some |they made the goal.” plate. < lawson struck out nr i t u i

c°lm died ou, ,o J Dever. score 3^ 
For St. Peters. E. Mahoney filed to 

SSTn0- McCormkk lo Bradbury
büVo BradbuTy01 "-■ S

“firs! err0r allowe‘* F. Dever to

S<- Peter, in the Lead.
lnT.he,.,Marîthons were «leo downed 
teiJr k ,order ln ,he drst half of the 
theD halt 8 B Pel6,'a ,00k 'fie lead In 
but , WJk filed to Ramsev.
r- was 8l'-en a pass andbttggerh?rrl»£inlfl ,3'*' wlth a two 
sâfelv aid ,h!hL 1eld McCormick hit

Ump'teS 2»: LTfi.v°rm

fnm^'dréand J' Dev, r ttfid McCormick 
romped home. Callahan Hied to Haw
To,*'W- MCCormkk -= Ramsey.

wai1i|hvenf°hTa TltUa ,f“"n*'d Clawson 
* Y gl'en al3 base and J. Malcolm was 
t-afe on slow work by E. Mahom-v 
Rootes filed to C. McCormick hut Nes- 

drove Past E. Mahoney 'and 
Clawson tied the score. Ramsev was
fi'jnD^a8uhbUr a°Peland flkd om
Score 44 raadc a Pretty catch.

New York. Aug. 29 —England has 
vad many Jolts, but the sauciest slap 
,n her sesamoid bone was delivered 
vhen the Meadowbrooii team won 
heflnternatlonal polo cup. Not even 

recent fear of a German invasion 
■aused a greater sensation 
he titled fortune hunters than t 
omtng to this country of the famed 
rophy. „ ,
Downcast but undaunted England 

3 determined to regain her prestige 
m the polo field. And who do 
hlnk has come to the rescue? No 
>ther than King Alfonso of Spain. 
Sot having his hands full with a war.
, revolution and the nursery, he finds 
ime to start a lend-a-liand mission. 
..With Alfy Thirteen as long 

// itilr hearts bent are the dukes 
Yv.tmlnster and Roxeburghe and the 

1 -/A of Lonsdale, who form an advis-
Â and devising committee, the sole 

dm of w'htch is to Invade us with the 
polo team England con assemble. 

When the noble trio who have 
mdertaken to get back that cup be-

n such a fashion.
me all through was ma 

hitting and loose playing.
re being roll

„„„„ ... , Peters, was
responsible for two three-baggera and 
I1. Mahoney also drove the ball for 
three sacks Callahan

‘j10"1* »>' J- Dever an,I 
xwm, ti.ma.dr ,a very 80011 ühowlng.

was fairly steady but not so 
effective as he proved In other games.

Wl
owns the fln-

hlt was a high bounder over Vnlaub’s 
head with w hich Dougherty opened j 
the second. Chicago won the second ' 
by scoring one run in each of th! 
eighth and ninth. Klllifer's fumble of 
Tannehlll's grounder allowed Paren! 
to score the winning run with two out 
in the ninth. The score : —
Chicago 
Washington

Batteries: Scott and Owens; Gray 
and Street.

Time—1.4.*». Umpire, Evans.
Second game, score : —

FRED. D. TAKES 
FREE FOR ALL 

AT MONTREAL

v; tHall, St John, August ”24^1909] t
______ 1 ' game was 

Titus missed a 
( ormlck crossed the plate for the 
winning run.

The score: —

ng
he was relieved

you rea<l next summer that 
am and Meadowbrook are 06000000X—6 1 3 

020000200—4 9 0
KING ALFONSO. 

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER.
St. Peters.

The Game. AB. R. H. PO. A. A.
E. Mahoney ss..............4 1 1 2 3 1
C. McCormick, If. ..5 1 1 1 1 0
I Dover c f n ", o o 4 El
F. Dever, 3b. .. . .5 1110 21 Chicago ................... 000000011—2 6 2
Callahan, p. cf............4 1 1 1 l 1 Washington .............  0u 1000000—l 5 2
J. McCormick. 2b...5 2 0 2 1 1 Batteries: Smith and Sullivan; Ree

ling and Street.
Time--1.40. Umpire, Evans.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston Defeated

first
Montreal, Aug. 29.—Fred D. won the 

free-for-all which closed the Delorlmler 
Park August meeting on Saturday. 
The 2.22 trot went to Johnnie Medium 
in straight heats. Results:

of McGowan lb................. 5 0 2 7 0 <j
Rogers c......................... 4 1 1 8 1 1
K. Mahoney r.f..............3 1 2 1 1 1nders for Piling :

City of St John Invites 
Sealed Tenders

’"ETSRgSS
■elved by'Um
of FRII)ay.^upTiId^t B

The 2.22 Trot Stake.
Purse* $1000.

Johnnie Medium, E. P. O’Neil
and Co.. Montreal........................Ill

Silver Tail, A. Collins, Sunder-
lin. Ont.........................................

Rachel L., J. Tarte, Montreal. .3 2 5 
Bay Billy. B. Bergeron and A.

The Blsc

40 10 11 ?7 It 7 ITotal
by Cincinnati 7-6, 

Stopping Locals' Winning Streak.

Boston. Mass.. Aug. 
stopped the locals’ wi 
defeating 
today, 7 1
towards the last of the game. Bos
ton had the bases full in the 9th with 

out. but Manager Smith, batting 
for Shaw, struck out. and Shean’s 
best effort was a fly to centre.

Olncinati ...................000101032—7 10 2
Boston ....................

Batteries—Spede.
Roth; Brown and 
1.59. Umpire—Emslie.

Marathons.
AB. R. H. PO. A. A

Ramsey, 2b.................5 1 1 5 2 4
Copeland ss. ..
1) Malcol 
Bradbury 
Titus, 3b.
CJmwsoii c.f.
J. Malcolm rf........... 4 0 1
Rootes c

2 3 328.—Cincinnati 
nnlng streak by..511211

1J............5 3 2 1 0 0
b...............5 2 19 10

13 10 0
113 0 1

1 0 0
5 0 0 3 0 1 

Xesbit p........................4 0 0 1 3 0

cessful conclusion. One result of the 
protest will be that all bets are de
clared off until the decision is render
ed. The board is composed of 8. S- 
DeForest, Judge Ritchie and H. P. 
Bandai 1.

JNION BANK OF HALIFAX WINS 
OUT IN BANKERS’ REGATTA

m, them in an exciting game 
to 6. Brown was batted hard . Montreal.. . .

W. H. Riddell. Or-
. . .442all. Pi 

•r* endorsed 
1 Perry," will 
\ t-lerk until itenibe

fifled ban 
> five per 
f the wci

ion, 
il lenngev

Morrlp S.. J. S. Strosnelder.
Brooklyn.....................................

Overt ike. Vermont Stock Farms
Shelburne.....................................
Time—2.18%, 2.18%. 2.18%. 

Free-For-All.

.554

.6 - -
Jt TheFINAL WINS 

IN 0. R. A. 
COMPETITION

.7 - -

d'V*H be required to
the others. While the four paddle 
canoe race was ln progress one of 
the canoes capsized and the occu
pants had to swim ashore.

The different events and the win
ners were as follows:

Double Canoe Race, Royal Bank. 
Melrose & McKendrlck, 1st; Union 
Bank. Nickerson & Fraser, 2nd.

Crab Race—Royal Bank (Gilbert), 
1st. Bank of N. S. (Bates), 2nd.

Rowing Race (singles)—B. N. A. 
(Nickerson) 1st.; B. N. S. (Crawford) 
2nd.

Total..................40 9 10 *26 10 7
•Two out when winning run wasny each Tender, 

ity does nut bind 
:st or any tender,

202000002—6 6 2
From me and

Graham. Time—(ickerson and Fraser the 
Stars in Aquatics at 
Lily Lake-Swift Takes 
Swim.

Purse 8600. 
Fred

er to accept
D.. Ed Lyons, Hadley,Summary.

Victoria Grounds. St. John, \". B.. 
Saturday 
Peters 10

A. P. MA
Gallagher.

Brooklyn
Major Brliio. J. Girard, Montreal. 2 3 3 

Time—2.10%, 2.09%, 2.10%.

.111
M MURDOCH,
t«n,s-y jiïsrïï, J. H. Strosnelder,afternoon. August 28.—St. 

V; Marathons 9; (5th match 
championship series)—Three-

3 2 2EASTERN LEAGUE.gust 26th, 190».

base-hits: J. Dever 2; F. Mahoney ; 
two base hits. Rogers, Titus: Stolen 
bases: Ramsey to Malcolm two: Brad
bury, C. McCormick, J. Dever, F. De
ver two. Callahan, F. Mahoney; sac
rifice hits. Callahan: Hit by pitcher,
Titus, J. Malcolm. Innings pitched—
Xesbit nine; Callahan 4 1-2 
ver 4 1-2; bases on balls 
ban three, vit:—Ramsey, Copeland.
Clawson: Off J. Dever two, viz., Nes
btt, clawson; off Nesblt, 2. viz., E. Ma- At New Bedford—Worcester 10. 
honey, F. Mahoney: Struck out by New. Bedford 2.
Callahan three, viz.. Bradbury. Ti- At Lowell, first game—Lowell 13. 
tus. (’lawson; by J. Dever, three, viz.. Haverhill 0. Second game—Lowell 5. 
Ramsey, D. Malcolm, Rootes, by Xes- Haverhill 3.
bit U; double play, Bradbury to Ram- At Fall Rlvor, first game—Fall 

pass balls. Rogers three: Rootes River 7. Lawrence 1. Second game— 
Time of game. 1.44—Umpires, j Fall River 5. Lawrence 3.

D. Connolly. 1 At Lynn—Lynn 4. Brockton 1.

At Rochester—Rochester 7. Balti-

At Montreal, first game—Montreal 
5, Jersey City 1. Second game. Mon
treal 1, Jersey City 0.

At Buffalo—Buffalo

tenders

Hr «°-
D to 1 r„trvsrby the under- 

m- WEDN=8-
tender Jlsj 
fled b 
Its a

ONLY ONE 
RACE WAS 

CONCLUDED

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 29—The last of the 

results to be announced at the D. R. A. 
meet,
the Gibson match, a rapid firing con
test. Three men tied for first place, 
with possibles of 26—Sergt. English, 
Regina; Pte. Scheurer, Toronto, and 
Serge Searle, Toronto, and received 
$15.65 each. Other winners were:

Surgi. MaJ. Dymond. R. C. R.. 23; 
Sergt. MaJ. Price, R. C. R-, 23; Seigt. 
Muj. Young. R. C. R., 23; Lieut. 8. W. 
Smith. 63rd. 22; Pte. W. S. Peele. 78th. 
22; MaJ. Wetmore, 74th. 22, $4.35 each. 

Other results announced Saturday

50 Yard Swim—Union Bank (Swift) 
t.; B. N. A. (McKay) 2nd.
Single Canoes'—Bank of N. S. (Craw 

ford) 1st.; Union Bank (Nickerson) 
2nd.

■ the Bankers' Regetta of Water 
^■jlrrts which were held at Lily Lake isi 
■ |rSaturday afternoon provided much 
^ Zoyment and amusement for mauy 
Y the bankers and their friends, 
lhe affair was a distinct success nd 
I is likely that In future years slm- 
jar regettas will be held. There 
1ère a large number of entries for 
Ech event. The Union Bank of Hali- 
ix, Royal Bank of Canada, Bank of 
WVa Scotia, Bank of B. N. A. and 
^nk of Montreal were represented, 
h The Union Bank of Halifax cap- 
Ered first place with 22 points and 

« mtr Royal Bank of Canada was sec- 
lSU with -18 to their credit. There 

fetes a tight race between the Bank 
■ Nova Scotia and Bank of B. N. A.,
■r third place, which was finally 
ftn by the Nova Scotia boys with a 
Margin of one IE Some of the
«ell. Swift In the sw imming race de 
JErvlng particular mention, taking the 
Water like a professional. In the 
Krab race which was very funny, and 
K-ovided much amusement Gilbert 
■owed up to greater advantage than

1, Newark 0. 
At Toronto—Toronto 7, Providencewhich finished last week was 1.J. De- 

Calla
z;
off

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.Pb be accompanied 
t cheque for 5 per

iy tender not necee-

P. NEIL BRODIE, 
Architect

Double Rowing—Union Bank of 
Halifax (Nickerson and Fraser) 1st.; 
Bank of B. N. A. (Connell and Stew
art). 2nd.

Quarter Mile Swim,—B. N. A. 
(Swift) 1st; B. N. S.. (McKay) 2nd.

Tub Race—Royal Bank (Gilbert) 
1st; Union Bank (Roihwell) 2nd.

Fo
(Burnham, Cannell, Crookshank. Doo- 
dy) 1st; Union Bank of Halifax (Con
nor. Fraser, Armstrong, Nickerson), 
2nd.

The Second Half.
In the second half, McGowan went 

tilt at «rsj, Ramsey to Bradburv 
Rogers reached second safelv on a 
By to left field, while D Malcolm 
gave an exhibition of tumbling chas- ng the ball. F, Mahoney ifthered 
the ball and Clawson making a poor 
attempt Stokes” got around to third 
Rogers scored. E. Mahoney reached 
flr^' ^red was retlred at home 
and C. McCorrtlick ended the inning 
by flying to Ramsey. Score 5-4 

The Marnth 
up in the

Light winds interfered somewhat 
with the races at Westfield on Satur-sey; 

two.
J. McAllister and

ur Paddle Canoes—B. N. A. j day. and out of three races only one 
! was decided.

The first race called was the final 
in the Class B series for single 
stickers. There were four entries for 
this race, which after an exclti

alntancesh0?,!Cr a“d reneKed

'ifalTw^aT retUrned
eïlMsl™"1! 0ldc^»»»ht”h '

:rSUnglycoma,^b,Tati‘t;r

General Lake active service competi
tion. rapid firing, possible 25 points-- 
Corp. A. Rutherford, Q. O. R.. Toronto, 
25. $20; Pte. Davidson, Quebec, 23. 
$10.20; Sergt. English, Regina. 23; 
Corp. Gale. Ottawa. 23; Sergt. Mcln- 
nes, Edmonton. 23; Lieut. Wayne, Re
gina. 23, $10.20; Sergt. MaJ. Dymond. 
R. C. R.. 21; Sergt. MaJ. Young, R. C. 
R„ 22. $6.53; Sergt MaJ. Price, R. C. 
R„ 18; MaJ. Jones. 82nd, 18; Sergt. 
Klllam, 14th, K. C. H.. 17; Corp. J. 
H. Armstrong, 66tn, 15; Mr. A. Hough
ton. W. R. A., 16; Lieut. 8. W. Smith. 
13; Lieut. Sutherland. 78th. 13; MaJ. 
Wetmore. 74th. 12. $4.80 each; Pte. 
Duston. 71st, 11, $2.40.

Running man competition—Capt. 
Complin, Parry Sound, 24, $20; Mr. J. 
M. Kennedy. L. R. C., 22, $4.50; Lieut. 
Sutherland. 78th, 22, $4.

Extra series—Sergt English, Regina. 
213. $10 and Stewart Jewel; Sergt. 
MaJ. Dyni 'iid, Halifax, 209, $15; MaJ. 
Jones. Charlottetown. 207, 8; Sergt. 
MaJ. Young, R. C. R., 202; Sergt. Kll
lam, 14th K. C. H.. 199, $6 each.

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE.AMERICAN LEAGUE.
The number of points won by each 

bank was as follows: —
Union Bank of Halifax 22; Royal 

Bank of Canada 18: Bank of Nova Sco 
tia 14; Bank of B. N. A. 13; Bank of 
Montreal 5.

The officers of the day were: — 
Frank White, clerk of the course; C. 
A. Grey starter, T. B. Blair and C. H. 
Easson. judges, O. P. Woreley and 
C. A. Robinson, referees.

At Waterbury. 
bury 4. Holyoke 3.

Cleveland. Ohio. Aug. 28.—Boston I Waterbury 3. Holyoke 0.

Brid

first game—Water
Second game— was won by Rosamund ,own«-d by 

Seven in^.(George Blizzard. Clip II. owned by 
j Norman Trueman crossed the line 

Haven 1, first, but Rosamund won on time al
lowance. The other boats in the race 
were Louise, owned by Joseph Bul
lock. and Blackfly. owned by H. B. 
Robinson.

The time was as follows:
Elapsed

Rosamund .................. 1.26.05
Clip II ........

Blackfly ....
Five minutes after the start of the 

the gun was fired for 
e Special Named race 

smaller salmon boats. Three 
but as the wind

Boston Defeats Cleveland 4-3.

bunched hits off Joss and beat Cleve 
land 4 to 3. The home team rallied 

itnonB soon evened things in the seventh but when Karger re- 
rl_hf „Q,. , in . D Malcolm hit to placed Mathews the scoring stopped, right field for a base and stole sec
ond. Bradbury repeated th- trick, 
and Titus sent one to left field, which 
scored D. Malcolm and Bradbury, 
though the batter himself was caught 
at second. J. Dever went ln the box 
at this stage. He gave Claws 
balls and struck J. Malcolm 
trleved himself by striking 
Rootes and giving Xesbit a fly which 
the pitcher secured himself. Score

J. Dever started with a three bag
ger to the fence ln the St. Peter’s 
half, but was caught at the home 

Callahan hit to the pitch- 
— .. Dever and J. McCormick 

were caught out by Clawson and Titus 
respectively.

bankers Bridgeport—New 
ort 2.

w Britain, first 
Britain 6. Northampton 
game—Northampton 5, New

Atshowed up
lagepo 
At Nerrvxsrts, sa

with X
lepartment.
unie Armstrong and Miss 
hambers will leave on Mon-

Hgt mm “PER SUSPENSION; 
yBjJsâr (r TODAY’S GAME PROTES

game—New j 
5. Second 

Britain
The score: — 
Cleveland .. 
Boston ........

........ 010000200—3 8 3
.... 100201000—4 11 2 

Batteries : Joss. Berger and Clarke; 
Mathews. Karger and Carrigan.

Time—1.55. Umpires Connolly and 
Kerin.

V

Cor’d 
1.24.44 

1.25.30 1.25.01
SUNDAY GAMES.

American League.
Detroit.. Mich Aug. 29.—Detroit 

mixed six hits with two errors and a 
pass in the first two innings and got n
such a lead that Manning, who : 'a ‘ 
pitched, who was good after that, had hia 0
no chance. New York could do noth- m”.1 ,
ing with Dc,novan umIl hu eased up ; ^ finish'd, with-

,th,VS5' „Di,ya7.f°r?hoaiadhD^b Id the time limit of two and a half 
featureil the game b; their battliia hours alld was declared off. The race
aad fllitafnrJ,n^ire' Engl i will probably be sailed next Saturday.
n^.üifld I1B "tar SCa-inntnnnv 7 q 0 1,1 thv Matched race between the

.................... nminnoeî» 1 - - Chinook and Wabeno. for second
n Ï n. .™. 5 P>« In the Class A series, the Wa-
Batteries—Donoi an and Sthjmil. ^ll0 dw no, appear Chinook sailed 

Manning. Sweeney and Ivleln0 over the course alone, but on account 
li .a1'48' l mpirea—Perrlne and of 1|gh, wlnd6 4ld not finish within
8 otn'T «■ the required time and the race will

At St. Louis: h_ again
Philadelphia............ 002120000—5 11 0 be sallea agaln"
St. Louis .................. 000001010—2 10 1

Batteries—Bender and Thomas:
Waddell. Graham and Stephens.
Time— 2.15. Umpires — O’LougJilln
and Egan.

At Chicago:
Chicago ..

Detroit. Mich.. Aug. 28.—Schmidt 
made a great play on Keeler's bunt 
In the ninth, with two on bases and 
none out. forcing Orth at third. He 
prevented a certain tie and a possible 
victory for New York. Summers was 
hit hard all the way. but his support 
saved him. Detroit had numerous 
chances to score but Warhop was 
very strong with men on bases. Cobb 
won the game for Detroit, hitting for 
three bases in the opener, between 
singles by D. Jones and Crawford 
The fielding of Engle. Bush and Moi 
tarlty and Cobb's batting featured the 
game. Score
Detroit ........
New York ..

6*5.

was very

plate when 
er. and F.CAR80NVILLE. remain on theI told him to 

bench at the end of the eighth inning 
bi t he asked to be allowed to finish 
the game. I have protested the game, 
because I was perfectly within ray 
rights in asking to have a substitute 
put In. In rule 28, provision is made 

I, requiring substitute 
players to be on the grounds ln uni
form and under section II, I had power 
to replace Ramsey at any time. The 
section reads as follows:

“'Any such substitute may at any 
stage of the game, take the place of a 
player whose name is In his 
batting order, but the player whom he 
succeeds shall not thereafter partici
pate ln that game."

“I claim that under this rule, the 
contention of the St. Peters' captain 
that the substitute could only go on 
when the player was at bat. has no 
force whatever, and we are content 
to await the decision of the arbitra
tion board to whom it was agreed all 
disputes should be submitted. We do 
riot care about the game, we are good

friends 
like a raw deal.

Whether Mr. Donald’s story is sup
ported by every man on the Marathon 
team, remains to be seen, but 
at least, a majority behind him and 
counts on playing the series to a sue-

The suspension of E. Ramsey from 
the Marathon team pending investiga
tion and the protesting of the game 
m account of thfe refusal of the 8t. 
Liters' management to allow a sub- 
\ute to telle Ramsey's place in the 
djth Inning, were the startling deve- 
opments which followed Saturday’s 

game In the city championship series.
It seemed to be the general impres

sion among followers of the game that 
•for some reason or other, Ramsey 

-'had deliberately thrown away the 
- rhauce of the Marathons to win the 
I game and It is evident that Manager 
? jumaid and other members of the 

Heam hold this view, 
r When approached last evening by 
1 Standard reporter, Mr. Donald gave 

. lut the following statement: 
k \ ln connection With Saturday’s game 
M |W|H gav that the ma»at:< ment are 
ÆVfciue a thorough Investigation and 
HAYhe meantime Ramsey is suspend- 

«■Afrom tin team. In the course of a 
'Sv or two. I confidently expect that I 

J “m be able to make a definite state- 
ment which »'“> exonerate the other 
members of the team. At preaeat. I 

I jiave nothing to say concerning Ram- 
FX; playing. I was led to be- 

; L,e that lie was 111, and knew 
; that he was sick at his stomach.

He, Aug. 26.—Mr. 
assed away at the 
i?r, M rs. Ella Cosman Per
lent. on the 23rd at the 
*® 01 „ He will be laid
the 25th Inst, in the Bap- 
ry, Newtown, Kings conn- 
-8 to be conducted by Rev

Robert 
home of Marathons Add Another.NO CHANGE WILL BE MADE.

In the sixth Inning, both sides 
were retired In one, two. three fash
ion. The Marathons added another 
in the seventh and filled the bases 
with two men out, but Ramsey struck 
out at the critical moment. Bradbury 
went down at first. J. Dever to Mc
Gowan. Titus rapped out a two-bag 
ger but Clawson went down at first. 
J. Dever to McGowan. Titus scored 
on a passed ball, and J. Malcolm was 
gate on F. Dever's error. Rootes sent 
another through F. Dever's territory 
and Nesblt drew a pass. When Ram
sey came to bat with 
things looked good for the Marathons 
but the three strikes were called.

St. Peters were quickly retired in 
their half and the eighth opened with 
the score 7-5 in favor of the Mara
thons.

Copeland filed to E. Mahoney, but 
D. Malcolm hit safely and as usual 
stole second. Bradbury was safe on 
an error by J. McCormick 
was hit bv the ball and took his base. 
Clawson hit 
second base and D.
Bradbury scored. J. 
one to centre field but Titus was

Any chance for making any further 
changes ln the Fredericton Park As
sociation's programme of races in 
connection with the Fredericton 1909 
Exhibition was passed up last eve
ning when a special meeting of the 
directors was to have been held to 
discuss the advisability of giving a 
race for two year old trotters Instead 
of a 3 minute trot to take the place 
of the stake for 4 year old trotters, 
which failed to fill, 
not turn up for the meeting and Pre
sident Thomas H. Colter Instructed 
the officials to proceed with the work 
of announcement.

Owing to the delay occasioned by 
the calling of the special meeting the 
President Instructed the secretary to 
make the announcement that the time 
for receiving entries for the class 
races and for naming horses ln the 
stake races was extended from Fri
day, Sept. 3rd, to Tuesday, Sept 7th, 
although records made after Sept. 3 
will not be a bar in the class races.

ln section
20000000X—2 7 2 
000100000—1 11 2

Batteries—Summers and Schmidt*
Warhop and Sweeney.

Time—1.40. Umpire 
Sheridan.

St. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 28.—Philadel 
phla hit Powell ln the sixth inning of 
today's game with St. Louie and got 
four runs. The locals were unable to 
score off Coombs. The score: —
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

Batteries: Powell. Bailey and Ste
phens; Coombs and Thomas.

Time—1.45. Umpires, Egan and 
O’Loughlin.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 28.—Chicago won 
both games of a double-header from 
Washington. 6 to 4 and 2 to 1 today.
Gray performed the peculiar feat of 

and Titus holding Chicago to one hit, but allow
ed them to score six runs without an At Waterbury, first game—Water- 
error by his support. In the second hurv 0. New Britain 6. Second game, 
inning he gave eight bases on balh | Waterbury 2. New Britain .7. 
and seven of these came in succès 
sion, forcing in five runs. The onlj | Vork, National, 1.

ie.
Mrs. W. Lester and fam- 

i-Bj^wood. are visiting

rtle Wilcox, of Moncton, 
on visiting Misses Minnie 
aunce. has returned home 
c held on Thursday last* 
t success, over forty dol- 
eallzed.
(lad to hear that Gladys 
vho has been very low 

Improving under 
Dr. Brundage.

If ^rleeA 01 S‘. John. I, 
brother, Cyrus Parlee. 
king teachers leave this
ei»lf,r6SPettlve "t'hools? 
Lelfier goes to Poodlac 

Cook to Lime Hill Miss’
cY°P»,rry "A25• C- Patterson has tho

Johnston who has been 
ids here has 
>w York.

FOR CHATHAM RACES.
s. Perrlne and

The first shipment of local horses 
for the races at Chatham on Sept 6 
and 7 was made to-day when Driver 
Billie Cummings shipped Rudy Kip 
(2.04%), Leonard Wilton (2.20%) and 
Crescent (2.23%) to Chatham by this 
morning’s L C. R. train.

OOOlOOOOx—1 6 o
Washington............... 000000000—0 2 1

Batteries—Walsh and Owens; 
Johnson. Smith and Street. Tim 
1.42. Umpire—Evans.

A quorum did 000004000—4 8 1 
000000000—0 5 1

the bases full.

3-,STRING SHIPPED.Eastern League.
At Montreal—Montreal 6, Baltimore

At Jersey City—Pittsburg 0, Jersey- 
City 6.

A. E. Trttes’ string, consisting of 
Crescent. Leonard Witton and Ruby 
Kip, has been shipped from Frederic
ton to Chatham.

4.

thrown 1 object to have our 
own on what looks Connecticut League.

DECLARED OFF.
a difficult grounder over 

Malcolm and 
Malcolm

Saturday's Horse Races at New 
Glasgow were declared off on account 
of rain.

At New Haven—New Haven 7. Newsent
left for
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